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Introduction

The paper presents the innovative design to accommodate 
a relatively extreme climate at the Köroğlu Dam.
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Köroğlu Dam is located on the Kura 
River in far north-east Turkey.

Köroğlu Dam

With its sister dam, Kotanli immediately 
downstream, Köroğlu Dam is part of a 
hydropower scheme with a 130 MW 
generation capacity.

Kotanli Dam & HEPP was completed in 
2015 and Köroğlu Dam & HEPP will be 
completed this year.



Introduction
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Köroğlu Dam - height = 95 m, crest length 
= 370 m and RCC volume = 560 000 m3.

Foundation conditions were not 
suitable for a thin arch structure, but 
30% concrete volume saving achieved 
with arch/gravity structure.

Köroğlu Dam  - 1700 m above sea 
level → very cold winter temperatures.



Background – RCC Arch Dams

RCC arch dams have been constructed in a 
number of countries around the world, with 
the significant majority in China.

More than 25% of all RCC dams in China 
are arch dams.

Most RCC arch dams have been designed 
on very similar principles to CVC arch dams.

While some RCC arches have been constructed 
taking advantage of the low stress-relaxation 
creep characteristics of some RCCs.
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Backgound – RCC Arch Dams

RCC dams are constructed horizontally, while 
CVC dams are constructed vertically.

In CVC system of construction provides means 
to accommodate temperature shrinkage.
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While post-cooling pipes – much more easily 
accommodated in CVC than RCC.



Background – RCC Arch Dams

Applying the typical CVC approach:

Full X-section on “Formed Joints’ are de-bonded.

Using a system inserted 
into RCC.

That includes a 
grouting system.

In some cases, pre- and post-cooling applied.
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Background – RCC Arch Dams

Acknowledging post-cooling in RCC may not be as effective as CVC, 
additional systems applied to:

• Reduce autogenous shrinkage during hydration

• Allow increased arch displacement 
for higher temp. drop;

• Facilitate later re-grouting
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→ with 3.5 – 4.5% lightly burnt Magnesium Oxide;

→ with short & hinge joints;

→ “induced joints” with re-groutable or multiple single use grout systems.



The optimal RCC arch
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RCC arch advantage cf gravity dam =  

• Reduced concrete volume;

• More rapid construction;

• Consequential lower cost.

True to say that RCC has replaced mass concrete as the 
conventional method for the construction of Gravity dams.

Same statement is not true for Arch dams.



The optimal RCC arch
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RCC arch advantage cf CVC arch =

• More rapid construction;

• Greater construction simplicity;

• Consequential lower cost.

RCC arch dams – no real benefit in 
lower cementitious content than CVC.

By contrast:
CVC arches offer greater spillway & 
power conduit flexibility, etc.



The optimal RCC arch
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Accessibility & low W/H ratio can imply 
vertical construction is better than horizontal 
construction.

Dam 1 – CVC (1972 – 1974): 
H = 171 m
Concrete volume = 520 000 m3

Conc. placement period = 26 months
Av. monthly placement = 20 000 m3

Dam 2 – RCC (2008 - 2011): 
H = 133 m
Concrete volume = 474 000 m3

RCC volume = 390 000 m3

RCC placement period = 28 months
Av. monthly placement = 14 000 m3



The optimal RCC arch
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RCC Arch dams consequently best suited 
to wider valleys.

Stiff cantilevers.

Broad sections.

Simple geometries.

Wider, open sites more 
suitable to horizontal RCC 
construction.

To ensure competitiveness
→ must be simple & quick.



Through research and prototype monitoring, very low stress-
relaxation creep demonstrated for Fly Ash-rich RCC.

To the extent that an effective 
zero value was demonstrated 
at both the Wolwedans and 
Changuinola 1 RCC 
arch/gravity dams.

Typically assumed value = 150 
– 200 microstrain. 

Thermal effects & design
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At Changuinola 1, upstream movement of arch clearly demonstrated.

Beneficial effect allowed the dam to be constructed without joint grouting 
– in mild climate of Panama.



This characteristic creates significant opportunity for more 
efficient RCC arch/gravity dams, but complicates thermal loads. 

Thermal effects & design

However, additional critical 
condition demonstrated a year or 
two after construction. 
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Typically, mass gradient effects greatest after full cooling.

Due to the more rapid cooling 
of the upper area – where all 
arching occurs. 

This effect offered opportunity 
for Köroğlu Dam. 



The design of Köroğlu Dam

Situation implies that a very high 
long-term temperature drop is 
unavoidable.
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Climatic conditions at Köroğlu indicate an average annual temperature 
of just 5˚C,with freezing temperatures in winter limiting the dam 
construction season to 7 to 8 months.

With W/H � 4, analyses 
demonstrated joint grouting was 
required.

Cementitious – OPC + Trass
natural pozzolan.

85 kg/m3 OPC + 130 kg/m3 Trass.



The design of Köroğlu Dam

Also arch/gravity – but arching 
only for earthquake loading.
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Kotanli Dam completed in 2015 with same RCC 
cementitious blend. 

Data on strain behaviour of RCC 
suggested low SRC.

Similar to fly ash-rich RCC.

Low SRC & the effects seen 
through analysis offered an 
opportunity for Köroğlu Dam. 



The design of Köroğlu Dam
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Design for Köroğlu Dam initiated with a thermal analysis to establish the 
range of temperatures to be accommodated.

An achievable arrangement of 
cooling pipes → 

Pipe loops in every 5th layer.

Analyses indicated that joint grouting was required → various scenarios 
involving limited post-cooling reviewed.

Loops implying pipes at 1.5 m 
spacing on layer.

River water at max temperature of 8˚C.



Structural/thermal analysis
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Initially, block of concrete was modelled with cooling pipes to evaluate 
the effectiveness of cooling for 14, 28, 42 and 56 days.

Fed into 2D sectional model (MIDAS 
FEM), constructed in 1.5 m layers.

Dam taken through construction 
process.

This produced temperature/time information.

With external temperatures reflecting 
climate as per construction programme.

For each of the cooling durations.



Structural/thermal analysis
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To take advantage of the effects 
discussed, post-cooling was applied only 
to a limited zone of the dam.

Area post-

cooledDuring cooling process, tensile 
stress compared with strength.

Transverse stresses due to temperatures
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For 14 and 28 day cooling scenarios, a 3D 
model of the dam with interface joints was 
then subjected to a temperature study.

Comparative study revealed no significant 
cooling benefit after 28 days.

Two stress-relaxation creep (SRC) scenarios were considered: 
SRC = 0 and 
SRC = 50 microstrain

No cooling                  42 days cooling

End of Construction Temp. State

And the joint opening condition 
at end of construction was 
evaluated to assess groutability.

Structural/thermal analysis



Structural/thermal analysis
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The 3D dam model was subjected to external temperature cycles for a 
20 year period, until all hydration heat had dissipated.

To simulate grouting, temperature of all joints with opening > 0.5 mm 
set to the zero stress temperature (T3) at end-of-construction.

And the arch stress and crest displacements were evaluated. 

Final Equilibrium Temps. (T4)



Structural/thermal analysis
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Analyses indicated displacements reduced by 50% 
when post-cooling and grouting was included.

Without cooling & grouting, 
arching only occurs at crest.

Cooling & Grouting                No Cooling & Grouting  

Arch Stresses on Crown Cantilever (MPa)

With cooling & grouting, 
strong arching is evident in 
the cooled zone.



Structural/thermal analysis
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Stability of un-grouted dam with natural cooling seen to be progressively 
compromised with heat dissipation.

Area 

delaminated

The movement of arch stress through the structure is best 
demonstrated on an exploded plot.

Exploded 

Arch Plot

With selective cooling & grouting, arch compressions simply increase 
with reducing temperature.

Compression movement through arch



Conclusions
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The analyses demonstrated that:

• Post-cooling for 28 days with 8˚C water – sufficient to allow joint 
grouting of the critical upper section of the dam.

• Selective and localised cooling does not incur dangerous stresses.

• Local post-cooling & single 
stage grouting - fully effective 
in ensuring the long-term 
structural adequacy in 
relatively extreme climate.



Conclusions
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• The analyses and design development demonstrate that an 
efficient technology for RCC arch dams can be seen to have a 
broad and general application.

• The successful implementation 
of Köroğlu Dam also illustrates 
that a different arch design 
methodology is applicable for 
RCC arches.

• Simple arches & simple 
technology will assure the RCC 
arch of greater opportunity as 
an optimal dam type solution.



Questions?
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Köroğlu Dam 
Jan 2017


